ESAOTE LAUNCHES MyLab™Six – THE IMAGE OF VERSATILITY &
EFFICIENCY IN ULTRASOUND TECHNOLOGY AT EUROPEAN SOCIETY
OF CARDIOLOGY 2014
PERFECT DIAGNOSTIC TOOL FOR THE MODERN CLINICAL PRACTICE:
SUPERB DIAGNOSTIC QUALITY IN A HIGHLY FLEXIBLE, FAST
AND SIMPLE TO OPERATE SYSTEM
DELIVERING AFFORDABLE PRODUCTIVITY, EFFICIENCY, VALUE
•

Deeper, clearer scans for excellent quality results

•

Configured for cardiovascular and a wide range of other applications,
perfect for shared diagnostic services across clinical settings

•

Ergonomic design enables fast workflow and patient throughput

•

High on vision, Low on noise “Green” Product, with Remote Service capability
25th August 2014 [Genoa, Italy] Esaote, one of the
world’s leading manufacturers of medical diagnostic
systems, is launching MyLab™Six, a fast, accurate and
highly flexible enhanced ultrasound system at ESC
(European Society of Cardiology, Barcelona, 30th
August - 3rd September). Configured for an extensive
range of applications, MyLab™Six delivers a premium
quality, yet affordable, solution for shared ultrasound
services across any busy clinical setting.
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MyLab™Six is a complete cart-based system that can be used across a broad range
of applications from cardiovascular to general imaging and women’s health. It
comes with highly advanced CV features, including Compass M-Mode, Tissue
Velocity Mapping, Stress Echo, XStrain™(*) and QIMT - combining to ensure
complete confidence in any diagnosis. “MyLab™Six has been designed as the most
advanced and hardest working ultrasound system in its class,” explains Giovanni
Altobelli, Ultrasound Marketing Product Manager at Esaote. “It offers a premium yet
affordable solution to customers in terms of performance, flexibility of applications
and mobility. Easy workflow options and automation of key options maximise patient
throughput without compromising image quality or diagnostic confidence.
MyLab™Six represents the extra steps we are taking in order to optimise the use of
ultrasound in any specific clinical setting.”
(*)Available through MyLab™Desk3 software suite
DESIGNED WITH ERGONOMICS IN MIND
The system has been designed to meet the increasing demand from physicians,
clinics and group practices wishing to offer high-quality on-site ultrasound services
for their patients. MyLab™Six has been conceived with the comfort of the user as a
key priority. The rotating keyboard can easily be made higher or lower according to
user preference. Similarly, an articulated arm for the screen increases comfort, as
well as enabling the sharing of results with a patient or colleague quickly and easily.
Ergonomic features include appleprobes – transducers that are specially shaped to
keep the hand and wrist in their natural grip, helping to prevent tension in the hand
from building up.
FUNCTIONS ORGANISED AND RECALLED AT THE TOUCH OF A BUTTON
In keeping with its aim of maximising workflow and performance for a multitude of
purposes and individual users, MyLab™Six has a simplified control panel including a
high resolution touchscreen display. The system has a clear and intuitive

Touch

function for quick and easy access to the system’s main functions. Operators can
easy access to measurement and report, and can also recall at the touch of a
single button the settings they have customised and organised according to clinical
preferences.
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Integrated wireless connectivity facilitates easy one-click networking, and an
integrated printer allows the outcome of the examination to be printed without
delay.
HIGH ON VISION, LOW ON NOISE
MyLab™Six features a class leading 19 inch widescreen LCD monitor mounted on an
articulated arm for improved viewing of high sensitivity images and increased
operator comfort. The system is also noiseless - enabling the sonographer to focus
fully on the examination and diagnosis. Its highly efficient core is ultra low in terms of
power consumption, presenting a more environmentally friendly “Green” option
which costs less to run.
Incorporating advanced technologies, post processing capabilities, and supporting
a range of probes, the MyLab™Six is an optimal ultrasound solution for a range of
applications, and includes:
•

Superb imaging, sensitive colour & spectral Doppler, and advanced features
to make the system an ideal choice for cardiovascular work as well as
general imaging – via both application-specific and shared services. The
system configuration offers a wide variety of transducers (including
Transesophageal multi-plane probe) for use within many type of
investigations.

•

DICOM connectivity and MyLabTMDesk3 software suite(*) for off-line postprocessing and reporting

•

Remote service capabilities to quickly detect and solve system errors,
improving lab efficiency and productivity

(*) MyLabTMDesk3 software suite is not intended or provided for an official diagnostic interpretation.
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FOR MEDIA EDITORS
Esaote at ESC 2014
Esaote will be exhibiting at the European Society of Cardiology 2014 at Barcelona
from Saturday 30th August to Wednesday 3rd September 2014. Location: F250
Media interviews
To arrange an interview with a member of the senior marketing team (Carlos
Faustmann, Chief Marketing Officer, Global Marketing and Domestic Sales, Esaote
Group), please contact Rachel Cunningham for availability.
rachelg@roadcommunications.co.uk / 02098855832

About Esaote
With €276.1 million consolidated sales in 2013 (of which 65% were generated from
international markets), Esaote Group is a leading player in the biomedical equipment sector,
with a particular focus on ultrasound, dedicated magnetic resonance, and software for
managing the diagnostic process. Esaote has over 1,335 employees, 19%of which are
employed in R&D activities. Esaote has industrial and research units in Italy (Genoa, Florence,
Naples), the Netherlands (Maastricht) and China (Shenzhen). Esaote is internationally
recognised as one of the “Top Ten” diagnostic imaging companies in the world and enjoys
the co-operation of worldwide scientific and clinical research centres and universities. Esaote
has filed more than120 international patents.
Information about the Esaote Group and its products is available at www.esaote.com
Technology and features are system/configuration dependent. Specifications subject to change without notice.
Information might refer to products or modalities not yet approved in all countries.
For further details, please contact your Esaote sales representative.
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